
Dear APS members, 

This is a list of items you might want to bring along for the field trips we'll be making. As you bounce 

out of a vehicle at a great flower stop, it helps to have some gear handy in a small pack, I've found. 

 

I make up a tiny field ID kit in a ziplock sandwich bag. A good tip is to tie a brightly colored plastic 

ribbon on everything as it can be lost in grasses so easily! 

1. hand lens on a lanyard to wear around your neck. 

2. Small centimeter ruler  

3. tweezers to handle flower parts for viewing 

4. scotch tape to secure an old flower in your book or key 

 

In the small back pack/fanny pack consider storing: 

1. your ID/driver's license and some cash, so you don't have to haul a wallet 

2. Teknu packet for poison oak (wipe on, wash off 2X) 

3. sunscreen and hand sanitizer 

4. packet of tissues, plus wet wipes or wet washcloth in plastic bag 

5. sunglasses 

6. water bottle 

7. tiny first aid kit 

8. emergency meds you might need 

9. camera 

10. small binocs for spotting flowers 

11. small notebook and pen 

12. tube of lip/nose sunscreen 

 

Items to bring in car or wear: 

Drivers should consider bringing at least a gallon of water, not only for bottle refills, but various 

cleansing tasks (injuries, removing Teknu, etc.) 

1 .field key to penstemons (handed out Friday night), perhaps on a small clipboard with attached pen  

and any local plant lists. There is a hot link to the Mt. Lassen field list in the Spring Newsletter, p. 2 if 

you want to copy all or part of it. 

2. large lunch with 2 water bottles and ice pack 

3. boots and cush socks (the tweezers are great if you get grass seeds in them!) 

4. comfy shoes for the ride out  

5. sunproof hat with large brim and tie-on 

6. sunshirt and sun-proof long pants 

7. polarized sunglasses 

 

If you have more suggestions, send them in please! 

Ginny Maffitt, maffitt6540@comcast.net 


